
Carlisl� Bak� Hous� Men�
1/15 Archer St, Carlisle, Australia, CARLISLE

+61894702567 - http://carlislebakehouse.placeweb.site

A complete menu of Carlisle Bake House from CARLISLE covering all 18 courses and drinks can be found here
on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Micheli Mitsue Imada Minatelli likes about Carlisle Bake House:
Basically always open with many fresh options of pies, rolls, meals, pastries and take away. Parking: 3 spots or

so Service: Take out Meal type: Lunch Price per person: A$1–20 Food: 5 Service: 5 Atmosphere: 3 Parking
options: Free parking lot read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a

wheelchair or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about Carlisle Bake House:
I was here to buy her pasty and apple cake. service was not very friendly. they didn't want me to be there. the
first time I was there, 6 months back, the service was better. judging about the ware; veg pastie was nice, but

apple cake was just ok. the baked on the apple cake was not baked long enough. there was a part that was a bit
raw. they also overloaded me to the pasty as I bought the two items separately. I cou... read more. At Carlisle
Bake House from CARLISLE, there are fine sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks for quick hunger in
between, as well as hot and cold drinks, here they serve a appetizing brunch for breakfast. Furthermore, you
can order fresh prepared meat, Also, there are fresh and snacks available, complemented by an array of cold

and hot beverages.
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Appet�er�
CREMA DI POMODORO

Sid� dishe�
RICE

Sauce�
BBQ SAUCE

Desser�
DONUTS

For th� smal� hunger
EGG ROLL

M�ica� Foo�
EMPANADAS

Vegetable�
EGG ROLLS

Sandwich�
HORNADO

Sweet� & Dessert�
APPLE PIE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
EGG

BACON

BEEF

HAM

TOMATO

CHOCOLATE

MEAT
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Monday 06:00-17:30
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Wednesday 06:00-17:30
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